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surfing aT Todos sanTos

Party-hearty-meets-old-school vibe is region’s allure

S

outh of the border lies a very different California — a land of
endless desert and jagged mountains framed by a largely untouched coastline that stretches for nearly 2,000 miles. Seaside resorts, old Spanish missions and World Heritage Sites are part
of a mix that lures more and more visitors from the Golden State.
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TourisTs bask in baja

The “Baja” part of Baja California conjures all sorts of visions. For some it’s the swank hotels
and fun-filled vibe of Cabo at the southern end of the peninsula, or perhaps the old-school ambience of secluded towns along the Sea of Cortez. For others it means surfing, off-roading, close
encounters of the whale kind, fresh-from-the-dock fish tacos in palapa-roof restaurants, or even
cage diving with great white sharks.
One of the region’s newest allures is the Guadalupe wine country near Ensenada. It’s nothing like the glitzy Napa Valley. But that’s the attraction — small, laidback vineyards producing
vintages that are consistently popping up on wine menus at restaurants north of the border.
MEXICO Continued on page 7

Los Cabos hoTeL pooL

Discover the Magical
Islands of Loreto

4-Night Stay + BOGO Roundtrip Air Starting at $225/NT

Discover the legend
with the gift of an extra night
Stay 4 nights, pay for 3 and enjoy daily breakfast
for two plus complimentary round trip transfers
FOR RESERVATIONS

It is amazing that there are places in the world so unspoiled where nature
and local folks live in harmony. The beauty of the Islands of Loreto is simply
breathtaking… To view the sunsets and stare at the stars here is something
very special.
Wayne J.
(800) 790-4187 • villadelpalmarloreto.com • reservaciones.vdpl@vgloreto.com

Visit us on facebook:

villadelpalmarattheislandsofloreto

call 877 518 6528

oneandonlypalmilla.com
or contact your preferred travel professional
*Offer is subject to availability and a minimum 4 night stay required to receive the 4th night
complimentary. Valid for travel 26th April until 19th December 2015 and black-out dates
may apply. Available on all room categories excluding the Master Suite and Villa Cortez.

Promo Code: LAB1G115
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The area is spangled with more than 60 wineries, plus a growing number of restaurants and
boutique hotels that cater to the wine crowd. The futuristic Endémico and Spanish-colonialflavored La Villa del Valle are just two of the new abodes, while Restaurant Laja (with its
four- and eight-course tasting menus) has already earned plaudits as one of the top 50 eateries in all of Latin America.
One of the world’s toughest off-road races, the legendary Baja 1000 is dominated by professional teams speeding through the waterfront towns along the Sea of Cortez. But amateurs
can also challenge the cactus-and-boulder-studded route with outfitters like Go Baja Riding,
which offers a full turn-key race program on a Honda dirt bike with a support team similar to
the pros’. For those who want to experience Baja on the back of a bike but aren’t quite ready
for the big enchilada, GBR offers shorter off-road adventures starting from various points
along the peninsula.
Places like Loreto and La Paz are fairly quiet, with refreshingly old-school takes on the
Baja experience. Rather than spring break frenzy or movie-star glam, the emphasis is on
good-old-fashioned outdoor fun — desert mountain biking and hiking, caves decorated with
paintings rendered by Baja’s prehistoric inhabitants and teeing off on a seaside golf course.
Loreto and La Paz also tender a variety of aquatic adventures, from sea kayaking and sailing
to snorkeling and scuba in a body of water so rich in marine life that Jacques Cousteau once
dubbed it “the world’s aquarium.”
Offshore, the scattered Islands of the Gulf of California World Heritage Site shelters hammerheads, giant squid and a spectacular whale shark migration.
At the bottom of the peninsula is Los Cabos, an oceanfront paradise that includes three
distinct zones. With its nightclubs and poolside parties, Cabo San Lucas is the party town.
It’s also one of the most stunning places in all of Mexico, with the towering ocher cliffs and
natural arches of Los Arcos looming in the distance.
San Jose del Cabo offers an Old Mexico ambience of cobblestone streets, courtyard restaurants and tasty tequila bars. In between is the posh Corridor, home to some of the most
upscale resorts and spas in North America.
The region is just now recovering from Hurricane Odile, which slammed the peninsula in
September, devastating several coastal communities and damaging many of the hotels. Most
resorts have bounced back and are running at full speed again.
The One&Only Palmilla reopened April 20 after extensive repairs. Often touted as the
top Baja resort by travel magazines, the swanky hotel turned the hurricane hiatus into a plus
by morphing its old spa into a sleek new beauty, grooming and fitness center. The resort’s
romantic waterfront cabanas have also undergone a complete makeover.
Odile delayed the debut of new hotels like the Cape on Monument Beach in Cabo San
Lucas. The second Mexico venture by Thompson Hotels is slated to launch in June.
“We were initially scheduled to open in April 2015,” said Thompson spokeswoman Karolina Kielbowicz. “So we were delayed by only two months, which is rather incredible given
the intensity and widespread devastation caused by the hurricane.”
Designed by Mexican celebrity architect Javier Sanchez, the 161-room Cape will feature a
gourmet restaurant skippered by a James Beard Award-winning chef, the only rooftop lounge
in Cabo San Lucas and spacious guest rooms with sea views and copper-leafed bathtubs.

swAnKy hotel one&only pAlMillA reopened April 20

More Mexico

Mexican Riviera
Enjoy seven nights aboard
Holland America’s elegant
MS Veendam as you cruise
round-trip from San Diego to
Cabo San Lucas, Mazatlan
and Puerto Vallarta. Upcom-

—JOE YOGERST
Brand Publishing Writer
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ing departures include Nov.
5, Nov. 19 and Dec. 13. Prices start at $799. Call CruisePlus at (800) 854-9664 or visit
www.cruiseplus.us for more information on these and other sailings.

Villa Del Palmar at
the Islands of Loreto
Explore the hidden gem of
Mexico with a three-day, unlimited excursion to Villa del
Palmar at the Islands of Loreto,
including tours of Coronado
and Danzante Islands, a kayak
and snorkel reef tour, sunset
cruise, scuba lesson, unlimited paddle board use and more. Discover why Jacques Cousteau dubbed the Sea of Cortez the

CAMel rides on the beACh neAr CAbo sAn luCAs

“the world’s aquarium” for just $89 a day. This all-inclusive adventure package is available with a
ticket on Alaska Airlines. Call (800) 790-4187 or email reservaciones.vdpl@vgloreto.com.

ACApulCo, Guerrero rivierA still
stAples of MexiCAn beACh resorts
More than 50 years after Elvis had fun in Acapulco, the mayor presided over
Liz Taylor’s third wedding and one of the great train robbers hid out there, the
gorgeous west coast city remains the queen of Mexican beach resorts.
Framed by towering hotels and bright white sand, Acapulco Bay runs a dozen different shades of blue and green. But the most romantic resorts perch on
mountaintops high above the bay, golden oldies like Las Brisas and new love
nests like the Encanto and Banyan Tree Cabo Marques.
New resorts have also taken root up the coast from Acapulco — towns
like Ixtapa and Zihuatanejo that anchor an emerging Guerrero Riviera.
The twin towns are polar opposites.
Zihuatanejo has retained its bygone Spanish colonial ambience, a laidback beach town set around another gorgeous bay. Ixtapa is a late 20thcentury resort with all-inclusive beach hotels and a crowded marina.
—JOE YOGERST
Brand Publishing Writer

This supplement was produced by the Los Angeles Times Brand Publishing group. It did not involve the editorial or
reporting staffs of the Los Angeles Times. Contact us with comments or questions at brandpublishing@latimes.com.
For advertising inquiries, contact Kasey Champion at kasey.champion@latimes.com.

Extraordinary South
America and more

M

y first picks this week is your choice of a 21 day San Diego to Valparaiso
package or a 35 day itinerary all the way around to Buenos Aires.
Dave Frinton
The shorter version departing on October 6th starts with one night
Co-founder/
pre cruise in San Diego, ports in Puerto Vallarta, Huatulco, Puerto Chiapas,
President
Guatemala, Ecuador, Peru (with an overnight in Lima), La Serena and into
CruisePlus /
DestinationsPlus
Santiago. You will have 2 nights in a lovely hotel in Santiago before flying home
on October 27th. $3749 US per person includes your return LAX air, the 3 night’s
hotel, the cruise in a well located ocean-view stateroom, a $400 per stateroom
shore excursion/onboard credit, a $70 specialty dining package for two and
all taxes. Should you wish to extend, you’ll cruise southern Chile through the
magnificent fjords, the Strait of Magellan, Cockburn & Beagle Channels, Glacier
Alley and other ports including Punta Arenas, Ushuaia, Falkland Islands, and
Uruguay before a cruise overnight and 2 hotel overnights (instead of Santiago) in
Buenos Aires before flying home on Nov 10th. This price is $5499 US pp with the
same inclusions as above. These are great deals for this destination!
We’ve got lots of Med & Baltic packages. To name a few, there’s a 13 night
June 27th departure aboard the ms Zuiderdam that includes 2 nights hotel in
Barcelona, your 11 night cruise with Saint Raphael, Monte Carlo, Calvi, Livorno,
Tunis, Palermo & Salerno before arriving in Rome. High category balcony staterooms, LAX air, and all taxes are $3849 US pp. We also have a prime summer
Santiago, Chile
date (July 19) which includes 2 nights in Venice, cruising to Greece, Turkey,
Italy, France, Monaco & Spain and then 1 night in Barcelona onboard. It’s a hot time of year, but this is a
hot price! $5399 US pp for this 24 night package in a high category balcony stateroom includes air, and
all taxes. Add some additional nights in Rome or Barcelona at the end of these cruises if you like. Finally,
ask about last minute Baltic sailings in May and June. There’s some terrific value on these 12 night cruise
itineraries (roundtrip Copenhagen) including St Petersburg aboard the elegant ms Eurodam.
Please call CruisePlus about any Holland America cruise toll free at 1-800-854-9664. None of our staff
are on commission, and you’ll like our non-pressured approach, our knowledge and exceptional value.
For the first look at our deals, please remember to sign up for our emails at

www.cruiseplus.us/deals

Big Agency Deals…Small Agency Feel

.ca
one&only pAlMillA’s roMAntiC wAterfront CAbAnAs hAve underGone A CoMplete MAKeover

1-800-854-9664
www.cruiseplus.us/deals

New bookings only. Fares are per person based on double occupancy, are capacity controlled, subject to availability at the time
of booking and may be withdrawn without notice. Airline baggage fees may apply. CruisePlus Management Ltd. BPCPA #3325-0.

